
The Bazaarne^ecTto gainlSmiliion^h^^and'those p^t OTrw^“ramMk?a?f«2«^moB^ at St.Malachi’a Hall continues a8 8reat an 

who once enter need-never take their leave, hatred and spite against membera ol his attraction as before, although the dople-

istir^wstis 
E£«:Hr2;IBrl‘E | Es .— » ,1-
streets of your town. Whether alone or . q ~ manner of the vendors. A large number
attended by my staff, whether in the pub of prizes have already been drawn but at
Ï, *Ts£Roc’hW Cbamplnîn^Btree?, Ihe M1 " the drawing to-night many more valuable
all ^classes 1 have encountered hare commenced to.day ringing out the changes articles w.U be distributed. The following 
never lailed to show me the greatest cour- " t0 y = * . hnnr ja a list of the lotteries already drawn
tesy and politeness,' evincing by the respect m the hours of labor, the nine hour system 
they paid to my person their deep commencing, 
seated loyalty to the Throne and Sovereign • Mad
onT^nDufferitnh-s°,nMr. M^Ü# on the streets is, outside of financial mat- 

with gratitude your kind invitation to a ters, the most noticeable thing about town 
ball later in the year. No one could be to day. The rain and it have evidently 
afforded a greater gratification than such f ^ % . 
an opportunity ol paying his devoirs to 
tb so fair ladies whom 1 see around me, 
and whose grace and beauty so appro- 
priately adorn the homes of the most 
beautiful city on the American conti
nent

the construction of the work. It is too j ally, and that the money will be paid with- 
late to fight over the question of route, ont murmnr or delay.’ •

SKS-Baie de Verte, and the en^pnccring uabinet regards^the approach ol the 
difficulties are not great enough toLent whe„the Qlicen', Ministers will be 
justify its abandonment for a longer | called on to elplRin and defend the Geneva

Arbitration to and before the Parliament,
It goes to prove also our first position in 
argument, that the masses of the British 
people have come to prize the good and 
profits of peace with America at so high 

• I value that they will not permit the one to 
be imperilled or the other interrupted

Sir e~p E.
for England was made the occasion ot mier Oladstons hasfonnd it officially neces- 
strono- demonstrations of attachment sary to assure the nation that he :s in uni-

— rnTor 5*people of Montreal and Quebec. His mongtration that no one other of his follow 
illness is an effectual antidote for the Ministers could accomplish-the work in a 
ill-feeling — during ft, _

—------------- tU Kingdom' weld theThnncclïof'e effort "°Uf'the reception of Hi"
The Freeman “said some time be at all so successful in the proposed diree- Toronto the Mml says :—Kight loyal was 
ai» xru.m* f tion as in Glasgow, a new and vast centre the welcome given yesterday to His Ex-

srnce that our chance of obtaining Bet- »on « ™ lSf°d’ el ship-bailding, the celiency Lord Dnfferin, by the “ Queen
ter Terms was much lessened,” it has framcwork 0f the industries ot which City of the West.” It was hearty in the . Qovernment Braalte. „
said many times that we have no chance has been welded into one solid mass ol extreme In the splemlotir ‘he decora^ The schooner “Speculator arrived yes-

„ , a. mercantile and revenue profit since tions and the beauty of the illuminations terday with a cargo of American granite,at all, and now it re^ JC®”S af ‘ 1 the days of the operations 0P| the Ala- there has been nothing nnd fo now being discharged at Merritt’s
that there is a prospect that Mp. Anglin Hence,perhaps the choice of location pearance of the streets yesterday and last
.will be forced to vote on the Govern- 0f a place for the utterance of the Mims- S.'8 Every one who

that is torial effort. Chief Justice Cockburn has ot Wales vi-itod Toronto..Evert' one wno ^ portiand Assessment.

.«—ft, sSSiSSTfSlaSW5Î SS4.S.§3rEH'isHi■££5."JSSZ
--------------* *------------ Marnent, and if Sir Koundell Palmer were speaking from a lull heart; thathe was oht„;npd „ rnje „i,ito show canse at the

The lawyers seem to think that elevated to the vacant ermine and a peer- sensibly affected by the loyal y an « - ^ ainii„ t<.rin why the assessment onthe school assessments U^Of^Ala^ma^^^ward^m with“8gn h°arty rPpP0Ct and considerate. the town should not be quashed,

erable quashing, as Mr. Duff has ob- ye ,jttl# wuh tha cabinet differences for himsell. Ihe noble Earl and his Qat ef danger-
taineda second order to qnash the as- to which the1'Geneva ruling may have amiable spouse, Countess Uutlenn n The injuries of Edward Duke who was
sessment for Portland. The assessment, 8™ rise Ktaft we are quite sure ' hurt on boardthe ” Bo^lHarrie” yester-
will require all the attention thelearned nBtioDal position of the United States has when they leave Toronto they will feel dey are much less serions than was at first
gentlemen’s clients choose to pay for. elaborated lor humanity for the oase are, that in the capital of Ontario there are as supposed) the patient now being consider-

[ft, Ben,,,.', gft.. ft„ will «JW t^g~~æSSrJZSA?S •HS.'SW, « »> W «-»•
down. If the people are resolved to | a‘nd discipMne towards each other of the British Dominions The Foot Baoe

themselves for the support of ;n time ef war among neighboring peoples, —.. did not come off at Mooeepath to-day, on
schools no legal chicanery can prevent j and that European statesmen cannot longer The Gearing rr g y. account of tbo wet weather. It will take
their doingeoundertheCommonSehools] fraternity of the democracies before the COEONEb’s inquest at hoboken—testimony place to-morrow.
Act. 3 subjects of their respective sovereigns and S0NS 0F TBE DBCBASei>-thi dead- Teachers 1V

m tbe presence of their own legisletive should read the notice in another column,
The recent gales have been «x-1 ^tnenei^ra^the of redtope itwbapons , - by whieb it will be seen it bi necessary for

ceedingly pro ifie of shipwrecks On I diplomacy by the electric telegraph and (From the New Vork Herald.) them to make application for reappoin-
almost every sea and great lake disas- through the columns of the independent . . bodies of Michael ™ent before the 12th inSt"
ters of the most serious character have to theworTd8 ® Gebriug and his wife was commenced yes-
occurred. Shipowners may well regard ------------- —------------------- tardav before Coroner Parslew, at Hobo- - for Prince Wm. street bids fair to be a
the future with apprehension if this is Edmund Yates. ken The evidence adduced was merely . fiaick j°bl ^Excavations are now ing
a specimen of what may be expected ~ corroborative of the account of the affair made at the Market Square and Slip where
during the fall and winter. There is so This able writer has won amostcord.al bljHhed in yegterday-s tieraid. The sons Ibeold «>wer now runs, but it is not at 
much life and property afloat that the recognition from the New York public Pf ^ deceased_Frank and John_were preseut the mtention to run a P'Podown
anxiety caused by the gales is wide- ,eftr8d *bat tbe flavor of the wit 3„orn and testiBed that<1„ returning from . ‘he slip to below ‘be

/ } that has made him so popular m London v,„„ Ynrlr nn Tbur8dav evening they found mark, as desired by the residents in the
8pre ' * would not be relished in tbe American me- that a gl had taken plac6 about aix vicinity. Tbework now in progresswill be

*1 tropolis, but the fear was groundless. Tbe 0,doekdwtweeo their father and mother ; - completed by the middle of November, 
very points of difference between his man- ^ dig had been of freqaent occur- The Steamer •• Hew York"

^ ™ ,, . , ner of bitting folly as it flies and the man- ,ence . Mra, tiehri Dg expressed lears that arrived at Eastport at 11 A. M., and is
Treaty^ of Washington. The gh ner of the mogt pop„lar of Atneruan satin- faer haaband wou|d mllrder her ; meantime expected to reach here about 5 P. M. 
Commissioners were advanced m The humorists, render his success the the fabber repaired to the liquor store of Fire at the Straight Shore.
Peerage.Sm John Macdonald was made greater. He now stands : alone in the H Suffel lo New York «venue, near The Salmon Hale Mill, at the Straight 
a Privy Councillor, and now Sir United States as the representative oi the Fran1tlin ,treeti wherc he demanded a Shore, owned by Mr. James Anderson, 
Koundell Palmer is to geTf^he Lord I modcrn English school ot society novelists, t of beer and told tbe proprietor to was discovered to be on fire in the roof, 
Chancellorship in the plane of Lord and he is accepted as more refined and 7<ebar-eitto the old woman’s account.” last night about 10 o’clock. The flames
Hatherly. This Treaty has been, so natural than Dickens, more kindly an Yonng John retiredlo rest, his mother re- were promptly extinguished without the
fruitful of honors that the chief ambition charitable than Thackeray, and as humor- .Q fche MOm with hinl| an(j assistance of the engines, no serions
of rising British statesmen henceforth J ous as either. One journal says .of him . barring the parlor door ; ■ damage being done,
will be an appointment in connection!“ The greatest novelist-that overcame out abont n(„g o’clock the father entered the a Novel Arrest
with negotiations for the establishment England on a lecturing tour in this coun- bouge jn an intoxicated state and demanded A day or two ago, an inoffensive goat
of good understandingsyrith foreign try has made his debut m the Metropois, that tfae parior should speedily be opened ; waa arrested by one of the Portland police
countries. Well, peace Wiould have I his b°w was a ’.satisfactory one. e the affrighted wife repaired to the back force! and| for being found wandering
its decorations as well as war. | public have been waiting m 18 J" room ; Gehring goon forced his way thither, about the streets and not abletogivea

wrought expectancy for this occasion a d aD(j^ Qn encountèring his wife, he buried satisfactory aoeonnt of himself, looked op. 
The Canada Pacific Railway eon-|a cha°=e to ^ P*eased or d'®®ppom ' the carving knife in her right side, then in He was not brought before Justice Tapley 

tract still hangs fire in the Cabinet.] 7‘tb thl8 ^^‘Ll^iJtv’- U thÎtoôîc the left breast, and then slashed her head ;, next morning.
Daily meetings are held, and yet no- .eng.U^8 " , , . h tb ,,,- and she crieli out t0 her 3°n, “ Oh, Johnny, xhe Steamer “Albert"
thing authoritative has been revealed, ^“nteol Mr Edmund Yatee have been hurry up !” (™.ean™8 tbat.t‘® Sh°U<1 fg° arrived in the harbor last evening from her
The^CompMy must ^^a^|hbetafiy^|iavot^^nari°^*,^aa*®maa*0 bav® {^g^^'hH’fâtaér ta^goto b^^tbelatter y^tèr^y^ in<Mnîng!n^Chl*^aptidn statoe

the expectations of the Government, I proapered in Bind and person by this at- repnedi.. If you don’t keep still, I’ll kill that she works exceedingly well for a new 
the tightness m the money market pre- ten tion. He does not belong to the ethe- yQP too „ The ran int0 the street and ^ and eboat 10 kyte. She sailed 
vents their making the required deposit, rea]) consumptive and unpractical type ol proCured the assistance ol Officer Me- - „ .y,- w*dnmidav last havine
or the unsettled state of the iron andj Mterati, but to the bluff and brawny band Dowell ; when they re-entered the house, p0 n o.i_ ’ p:_or
1— -*.b. —Briton, whom &&££££&:.

of the capitalists to undertake the work thoroughly represented. He is a gentle- brea£biDg heavily, Hillsboro and Moncton, and return, in six
on the terms originally proposed. We man six feet tall, possessing a proper re- HIS THB0AT T0RN 0PBll d
hope to hear soon that the contract has-l spect for dress before his audience, part- by the knile. He made several attempts to ‘
been signed and that the guarantees ex- ing his hair in the middle and affecting 8pedk, but without success. Dre.Brieg- Th® _ Seul « -

ht th« Government are such that the conventional white tie. He goes to lfep and Freeman were sworn. They cer- has been brought over to the Empress 
acted by the Government are such I q „ stra1„ht.forward way; tified that the deceased woman bad re- wharf where her furniture, fittings and
its fulfilment is certain. | ° ceived three stab wounils, one in the right other necessaries for the comfort and con-

--------------- — - ltbat we would eXpeCt fr0m 6 per80n 01 b,S side, which broke tbe rib and penetrated °_Ln^T‘re, er„ wnVhe rt on board
The Toronto Conservative papers physique. He struck into the sympathies the lung ; another in the left breast,which . vcmence of travellers will be put on boara.

have discovered and are daily ventilât- ef his auditors with his opening sentences also tore the lung and severed an artery, She now presents a very fine appearance
. • , a.1— j Aftfliitinn tn the aod a third wound in the skull ; tbe bus- and is without doubt the handsomest anding what they regard as a case of cor- and held their admirmg attention to the ^ ^ mmi hia right jugalar vein. most geaw0rthy boat running from this
ruption on the pari of the Local close He dealt gently with his subject Henry Suffel testified that the deceased Her owners exoect to have her on
Government. The Canada Car Com-^ giving bits ol his magazine and newspaper msn bad complained to him of being lone- po,t; "“ own”" “peb* ! _eek or

artieles, which were nowise offensive, so some in the alterneon and invited lam to a the route in the coarse of a week or 
aptly did the,-fit,in to bis discourse. N^seemed^ry^pondent
humor is of the easy English variety, and ^untry if, a lelJg time until Tuesday ; he Hew Dry Goods, Millinery, *e.
do matter how much Americans may ad-' worked none, but Bved on his wife*s earn- James Manson isagaiu to the front with
mire the grotesque style of Mark Twain, ings ; she, too, had been addicted to drink. a grand display of faney goods of the rich 
Artemae Ward and others of that school/ 636 and m0St atttrotWe, d«oriPtto°: R‘‘

, .the more polished wit that has been rrom Btab Wounda received at the bands of ™ember tbe Commercial Palace. See a -
the contract is not an advantageous one banded dowr| |rom the time 0f Addison her husband, Michael Gihring, in a state vertisement- -
for the Government to make before the3 and J0bneon can never cease to be accept- of passion, and he, seeing what he had
public will believe the charge of cor-1 „hU „ done, committed suioide by severing bis
y . . . „ „ , , ^_:_„_1aDle- - right iueiriar vem with a carving knife,”ruption to be well founded. Prison ------------------------------------- ’ During tee investigation the knives which
labor has not been profitable when em- 1*oft Duflenn. had done the bloody work were exhibited
ployed under official superintendence in —— to the horror of the spectators. The dis-
Canada, and the probability is that no" His Excellency the Governor General ™aln1<”ke™8 h®!^8 h^e l
money has been lost to the Ontario has deeply impressed upon the peop e Md appearance yesterday. The day 
Treasury by the arrangements with the* the ancient capital a feeling of the warmest spent jn temoving tfoe bloody traces of the 
naBBja r01; n will rpnniro roapect and esteem. On the occasion of murder and suicide from the floor and fur-Canada Cai Company. It w^ require hig',eaT. fo, tfae w he wag niture. Many peraons through » morbid

than the revelation that Mr-J „ ^tnnrdial oublie assurance of the curiosity, visited the desolated home yes-
.1 8,Ten a m°st <»rdial public assurance ot the terday Jellger to,obtain a gianoe at the ill-

regret with which the people viewed his tated vlfltima. They leave three sons and
departure, with an invitation to a munici- a daughter, who will have tbe sad remains

-I pal ball in his honor. of their parents suitably interred.
Lord Dufferin made the following re "

M A-JS UFACT URKS
OF TUB .

St, John, N, B.MISPECK MILLS, - mo-

one.

all WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 

HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ;

The question of the establishment 
of a Papal Nunciature at St. Petersburg 
is one of the subjects of discussion 
between the Czar and the Pope.

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;

(Heavy Grey Blanket».

CATHEDRAL TABLE.
Liquor Sfcapd, 159 1st, Dolly Var-
lst, Banner den, »*

Screen, 9* 2nd, Doll,
2nd,Cushion, 16 3rd, Doll,
Wateh; 46 lst,SofaCushion, 124
Papier’ Maohie 3nd,Gent’sSlip- 

Table, 74 pers,
Opera Glass, 85 3rd,Child’s Dress, 18
Pie Nic Basket,

SISTERS OT CHARITY'S TABLE.
378 3d, Quilt, » 137
380 1st, Set of Jew- 
137 eiry,

as 37
3

58ALSO:

FIR9T CLASS COTTON WARPS.
75

J. Ia. WOODWORTH, Aar eut.

Accident.
Yesterday afternoon a carpenter named 

Charles Maatin had his foot badly cut by 
with which he was hewing some

17

Work Box,
Set of China,
Doll,
Singing Birds, 101 34. Frock Coat, 95 
Slippers, 40 3d, Prayer Book,314
Lamp, 157 Dolt,
1st, Baby’s Car- 1st, Picture Vir- 

riage, 150 gin,
3nd, Affghan, 311 3d,Prayer Book. 65 
Silk Hat, 59 1st: Picture St.
SewingMachine, 433 Vincent, 148
1st, Arm Chair, 116 3d, Ottoman, 357
Sd.SolaCushion, 375 3d,Basket Fruit, 34 

4tb, Slippers, 183 
307 1st, Piece Em- 

44 broidery, 179
3nd, Cushion, 161 

93 3d, Morning
76 Gown, 73

Reception Chair, 63 4th, Slipper»; 77 
1st, Blankets, 57

CHILDREN OF MARY’S TABLE.

1st, Banner ries,
Screen,

3d, Wax Flow-

sep 11—lyd&w an axe
timber at the head of Sheriff street, Port
land. He was taken to his home and re
ceived medical assistance.

Steamer “ Nyanza,” from London : 300

8
HV are rmM»| if I*« 89 Pmhagn »f

300
LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS !

MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SHAWLS,

KNITTED GOODS,
LADIES’ VELT and STRAW HATS,

DRESS GOODS, „
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, &c.

IN MILLINERY, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES, ment side once next 3rd, Dressing 
Gown,

Doll,
Silver Dessert

0
SILKS,

HABERDASHERY,
Set,

Ship,

A t Wholesale Only.
35Terms sc Hderal. rrioec es lew. si any house in the Dominion. 166 Sod, 383

EVERITT & BTTTIjERv 3d,Card Basket, 18 
49 Chair,

3d,Child’sDress,494 Cradle Quilt,
China Set, 39 Case Birds,
1st, Pair Slip- Baby’s Skirt,

pers, 64 Quilt,
3d, Watch Poek- 1st,Lady sWrap-

_ 1 per,
3d, Pair Mats, 63 3d, Child’s Suit, 74
1st, Pair Caua-

TABLE Oi THE SACRED HEART.

368ers,
[e Warerooms SS anti SV Hlag Street.

Sept 23 rib '____________________________
69Wholi 169
n

tending the intereste of civilization and -* 17She gailg Itiltmt. assesspeace.” 79138ets,Mr. Forster grapples with the award 
itself, and tries to show that the ad
vantages of the settlement far outweigh 
its cost. In an address to his con
stituents on, Friday night he is re
ported to have said that 
object of the Geneva Tribunal was not 
merely to preserve peace, but to pre- 

friendship between England and 
America. Such friendship clid not ex
ist before the settlement of the Alabama 
claims. The state of feeling was such 
that it might at any moment have caused 
a war. Forbearance of both sides was

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 1, 1873.

1st,Sofa Cushion, 38 3d. Sofa Pillow,
3d, Pair Vases, 69 Parlor Chair,

Doll,
373 1st, Wax Flow- 
151 ers,

3d, do
416 1st, Globe Clock, 8 
149 3d,Sofa Cushion, 4

flf The editorial control of the 
Tribune has been entrusted to Mr. 
J. L. Stewart. The paper has become 
6ne of the permanent institutions of St. 
John, and will be conducted with energy 

independent basil.

Papier Maohie 
Desk,“ the

Work Box,
Antimacassar, 39 
Fire Screen,
Tea Set,
Faber’s Hymns, 47 lst^Silver Watch, 75 
1st, Ice Pitcher, 86 3d, Work Box, 3 
3d, Album, 843

193
do, 386

serve
on an

*-
Mr. Melbourne McLeod has assumed 

tha Business Management of The Daily 
Tribune, and he alone is authorized to 
make contracts, receive and pap monies, 
and transact business In any way con
nected with its finances.

st. ann’s table.
lst.WritingDesk, 4 Water Fount,
Bud, Portfolio, 119 1st, Skirt, 175 
3st, Two Table 3d, Basket, 138 

Lamps, 7 China Tea Set, 3
2nd,Sofa Cushion, 1 1st,Globe Clock, 3 
1st, China Tea 3d,SofaCnshion, 37 

323 SewingMachine, 359 
3d,Child's Dress,103 1st,Fender Stool

397 and Screen, 303
19 3d, Cushion, . 66
20 3d, Pair Table 

294 Matts

89

necessary to bring the dispute to a set
tlement through the slow process of: 
negotiation. By forbearance alone Eng
land got rid of the indirect claims. In 
conclusion, he said:—‘The decision of 
Geneva not only gives America three 
millions of pounds, but gives her peace, 
and gives both countries new interna
tional rules of the highest value, be
sides establishing a precedent that can
not fail to be beneficial to all nations.

Mr. Forster will undoubtedly do more 
by arguments like these towards per
suading the nation to cheerfully accept 
the results to which the Treaty of Wash
ington have led, than will be accom
plished by Mr. Lowe’s scolding at the 
Chief Justice.

The endorsement of the award by 
several Chambers of Commerce will 
strengthen the hands of the Government 
among commercial classes, and the ru
mor that measures are to be taken for 
compelling the Messrs. Laird, the build
ers of the Alabama, to pay a portion of 
the amount due for the ravages of their 
vessel, has awakened considerable in
terest. The report that Earl Russell is 

The Geneva A war*. preparing a review of the proceedings
The British Catonet aooeÿt the award and award of the Geneva Board is not 

made by the Geneva Court of Arbitra- of a startling character. The arbitrar 
tion with every appearance of being tors are not apprehen^ve of being de- 
aatisfied with it, and indicate their in- molished by his Lordship.
A.**™, of defending it against aU at- In the United States the adminisl.-a- 

Qn the other hand, the Conser- tion party say very little about the 
VWttre have quite freely de- award, and the opposition press de-
Mxmtied it as <™fMV to Great Britain nounceit as laughably meagre when 
*d an undue triumph for the United compared with the febulous sums so 

The discussion of the matter foolishly expected on the score of con- 
,fly assuming a far more par- sequential damages. Their assertion 

ttlie than it had during the that it has given the United States no-
progrew of the negotiations, and we thing that could not have been secured 
Hteÿ exéëét warm debates on the" under the Clarendon-Jdhnson Treaty is 

when Parliament meets. The quite correct, and the fierce outburst 
sotie» sturdy Chief Justice, against that arrangement contrasts
"Coe#*|M»rc>ing it alone to the mat- strangely with the qniet acceptance of 
Mr'tfflWdfermg decisions, is highly the award of the Geneva arbitrators. It 
TéeJSÎyfa*- to the Cabinet. There shows the intensely practical character 
35S*-been less ground for the of our neighbors. Teey will blaster and 
flneori&mto workupon if Chief Justice rave during the progress of negotiations,

' cbekbaria had joined his brother Arbi- when there is the slightest prospect of 
tratore In signing the award instead of' gaining hy it, but after the business on 
msnnfecturing arguments which may hand is settled they quietly pocket the 
be used against the Ministry by their, sum granted, or go without anything if 
enemies. The Ministers like to have nothing is awarded, 
the public satisfied with the results On the whole it may be said that 
achieved as well as with their efforts to England is satisfied to get rid of the 
secure those of a more àvorable nature, troublesome claims by the payment of 
They don’t want John Bull to grumble, the sum awarded, and that the United 
and they heartily dislike that a man in States is satisfied with the amount be- 
the position occupied by the Chief cause the receipt of anything was 
Justice should furnish him with ex- only vaguely deemed among the possi- 
cellent reasons for so doing. Their Mfities. 
feeling on the subject may be under
stood by Mr. Lowe’s speech at Glasgow 
last Thursday. He is reported by cable 
to have “ expressed the opinion that it 
would have been better had Chief 
Justice Cockburn signed the Geneva de
cision with the other arbitrators instead 
of renewing strong arguments after the 
dispute had been settled. It was also 
unnecessary and unusual for arbitrators 
to give the reason for their awards. The 
arbitrators had no power to -lay down
principlesof international law. The tri- of unreal energy in this matter, and the 
banal was not constituted for that Government would be supremely foolish 
purpose. He did not believe England | to raise hopes whichthey did not intend 
was bound by the principles which to satisfy. The announcement that no

' real survey has yet been made,—that 
the proximate cost has not been ascer
tained,—goes far towards justifying the 
ugly rumors that prevailed when the 
preliminary surveys were in progress. 
The agitation for the other route came 
too late to be of service to the region 
seeking the canal. Whatever advan
tages the newly proposed route may 
have, they are, we should judge, not of 
sufficient importance to justify delay in

Honors seem to rain upon all 
who have had any connection with the Set,

1st Quilt,
3d, Slippers,
3d, Basket,
Doll,
Antimacassar, 12

Inline»» Notioei.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribuns will 

insure proper display and aoenraey in their 
advertisements by sending the manuscript 
to the oonnting room, 51 Prince William 
street,

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a forge 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily. Con
tracts for advertising, for long or short 

y be made at the counting 
room, on the most liberal terme. Transient 
Adtkrtwxmints, when tbe advertiser is 
not a yearly one, must be prepaid.

253-,

consolers’ table.
Infant’s Sait, 217 Doll,
Silver Breakfast Concertina,

Set, 676 Album,
1st, China Set, 47 Lady’s Dressing 
2d, Tea Infnsor, 101 
Arm Chair,
Steamer,
Cradle Qnilt, 206

111
78

110

638Gown,
664 1st, Quilt, 
110 3d, Slippers,

130
190

Hogan and Hudge
have been •' Riding in the Street Cars’' in 
Montreal and other cities lately to good 
audiences.
Shipwreck and serious Ion of life.

Tbe bark ** Newcastle,” Capt. Wilkins, 
which cleared from Liverpool for Savannah 
on the 1st ult, wm wrecked on the Inskar 
Rock on the 14th. Thirty lives were

periods,

lost.
Steamer burned on Lake Ontario.

The propeller “ Dalhousie,” from Mont
real for Chicago, with pig iron, was des
troyed by fire on Thursday last, the 36th 
inst, 45 miles below tbe Niagara River, on 
Lake Ontario. The crew were rescued by 
the steamer “ City of Concord.”
Biehop’» Opera House.

There wm a full attendance at the Opera 
House last evening notwithstanding the 
disagreeable state of the weather. The 
attractions at this popular place of amuse
ment are kept np to the usual standard 
and everything done to please the most 
fastidious teste. The farce of “ Toddle»,” 
the pantomime “ Nicodemus,” the songs 
and sketches of the Freeman Sisters, and 
the rest of the star combination in popular 
songs and dances are on the bill fpr this 
evening. The comic pantomime i)f “ Jack 
and Gill” is in preparation.
The Hew Tug “ Dirego;’’

Messrs. Jewett & Sancton’s new tug^. 
boat “ Dirego” fo almost completed. Her 
engine and boilers will probably be tested 
on Thursday next. This handsome little 
boat, the plans for which were executed 
by Captain David L. Allen, who will com
mand her, is a credit to her builders and 
our harbor, being superior in equipments 
to any now running here. She fo furnish
ed with all the modern improvements ; her 
rudder fo on the same principle as that of 
tbe “Scud"; it fo bung from the deck, 
and works on conieal rollers, two feet of it 
being forward of the swivel ; and by this 
means only one half the power is required 
to work it, yet the same effect fo gained.
It is expected she will be ready to com
mence work eyly next week.
A Great Improvement 
fo being made in the interior of that popu
lar institution, the Fish Market. The 
brine-soaked and ungainly zino-oovered 
tables have been removed from their places, 
and in their stead new frames, covered 
with handsome slabs of Italian marble, 
are being put np in tbe centre of the floor 
and along the walls. The change fo mark
ed and gives tbe place a clean and sightly 
appearance.

During our interview, the American 
Consul at Bankokjiresen ted tbe King with 
an elegant assortment of his medicines 
from Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., for 
the use ol the Court, He explained to hisf 
majesty their origin from the great chemist 
and their uses. The Cherry Pectoral for 
coughs—the Sarsaparilla tor eruptive dis
eases and the Ague Cure for the fevers 
that are so fatal in this hot country. The 
dangerous condition ol a favorite wife in 
tbe palace with one of the disorders these 
medicines cure, gave him special interest 
in these products ol medical skill ; indeed, 
these medical marvels interested him more 
in our counify than all the other attentions 
we had shown him.—(Letters from a Lady 
jn Siam.

pany, which has completefl a long con-1 
tract with the Local Government for 
prison labor, is said to be composed 
principally of capitalists friendly toj 
Blake’s and Mackenzie’s political pre
ferment. It will have to be shown that1

Admirers
of a good cigar should call at Messrs. Tay
lor & Dockrill’s and inspect the large stock 

, of prime Havanas now held by them at 
reasonable prices.
The Norwegian Bark “Alfhild” 

was while being-towed out of the harbor this 
morning had the end of her gaff carried 
away, bringing down the flag by the ran. 
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange yesterday 

Montreal, Sept. 30th.—Liverpool bread- 
stufls market quiet. Flour 32s.6d; Red 
Wheat 13s. a 13s. 8d. ; .Corn 30s. ,6d.; 
Cotton 94.

Cousais, London, 931 a 991.
New York—Market inactive, steady, 

quotations unchanged.
Wheat, $1.50 a $1.57.
Corn 65 a 664 ots.
Pork market quiet, $14 05. a $14.15. 
Grain freights I3d.
Receipts of flour 15,000 bbls ; sales 10,-

more
George Brown and other Grits are 
stockholders in the Company to establish 
the charge of corruption.

Sheep and Shepherds at War.The British Cabinet and the Ala
bama Claims Arbitration.

(From the N. Y. Herald.)

ply :—
I can assure yon 1 find it difficult ade-:

' quately .to express either on Lady Dnffetin’s 
A Herald epeoiad cable despatch from behalf, or on my own, our deep sense of 

London reports .that the Right Honorable; the kindness of yourselt and oar other 
the Chancellor of tbe English Exchequer, friends in thus coming to bid us goed bye. 
Mr. Lowe, hMjnst addressed tbe electors ! The delieaoy of feeling which has-suggest- 
of Glasgow, Scotland, in a lengthy and ed so graceful a complément doubles its 
able oration,.during the delivery of which value in our estimation. When we first 
he expounded the national situation ot arrived here we were unknown to you all, 
Great Britain, and, of bourse, defended the and strangers in tbo land. When we next 
policy of Premier Gladstone in tbe manage come to Quebec wo feel that wo shall be 
ment of public affairs. Mr. Lowe made a returning to a circle of warm friends, to a 
distinct reference to the Alabama claims most charming and agreeable society, and 
arbitration settlement which has beeu ac- to tbe sight of kind, familiar .feces. Our 
complished in Geneva. He oondemned the only regret is that-oiraumetancee 'have not 
action of Lord Chief Justiee Cockburn ini permitted us during ay: brief stay amongst 
publishing bis reasons lor not signing .the j you to.mSke greater exertions on your be- 
tribunal award, and thus iufercntiailly de- hait, for lam well aware that the social 
fending his personal dissent from tbe joint duties of my statien are as imperative as 
ruling of his eoiaborers in the international my political functions. Encamped, how- 
judieiary. Chancellor Lowe declared that ever, as we have been upon the rock above 
the coarse of Chief J ustiee Cockburn was I us, and confined within the casemates of tbe

-s** - -rv1' r*; setthe questions in dispute between the but though in one sense the space at 
United States and Great Britain, and, as if our disposal for your accommodation has 
in antioioatory neutralization of such an been restricted, in another way, at all

rrr-j •“ frr it sss.” “ ”Jusr .rasaclaimed tbat it is 4‘the duty of hoglanu to there is room and verge enough for many 
accept the award ol the Geneva Court ley- friends. Their avenues are guarded by no

A report from New York says that the 
Harlem First Baptist Church has for 
some siz months presented the spectacle of 
a house divided against itself. Sundry 
aggrieved members have been separated 
from tbe pastor, Rev. Elijah Loom, and 
these uniting with those expelled from time 
to time through the influence of the pMtor, 
called upon the Baptist churches of New 
York and Brooklyn to meet in Council to 
pass upon the differences. The Harlem 
church asked for a hearing in the Council, 
but as the expelled members wished to take 
action offensive M well as defensive, no 
derstanding wm come to, and recently the 
exporte representation came together with 

delegates ef 24 churches to pass judg
ment not ohly on the question m to wheth
er the excommnnieated were unjustly ex
pelled or not, but also whether 
Rev. Elijah Loons was the proper man 
to administer to the spiritual wants of the 
flock to which they belonged. In the 
course of their deliberations Mr. Lucas 
came in and attempted to overawe the as
sembly, calling the movement exporte and 
unfair, and using some strong language in 
tbe heat of the moment. The delegates 
responded warmly aod hurled epithets and 
derisive laughter at the good shepherd in 
a very unecclesiMtical manner. The Conn- 
oil adjourned for lunch and Mr. Lucas tie- 
parted. After he had gone his deficiencies 
andsiuaof commission were enumerated.

The Bale de Verte Canal.

This great work, so necessary to the 
prosperity of gt. John and the growth 
of Canada, has at last been begun in 
earnest. An engineer and a corps of 
assistants are on the spot, and the 
location survey begins to-day. There 
seems no reason to doubt the genuine
ness of this movement. There are no 
elections to be influenced by a display

000.
Receipts of wheat 180,000 bushels; sales 

250,000.
Receipts of Corn 360,000 bushels ; sales 

480,000
Sugar—Cuba Cienfuegos 9 ots, ; Porto 

Rico 94; and English Islands 91.
Montreal.—Flour market shade easier. 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

Superfine, a $6.70 $6.75 ; Fancy $7.20 a 
$7.30 , Extra $7.75 a $7 85.

Receipts of flour 2,000 bbls ; sales 8,-

un-

the

guided the arbitrators. He thought the 
necessity for the ratification by the 
Senate of the United States of every 
treaty with a foreign Power was a most 
dangerous and perplexing difficulty, 
but hoped England would enter upon a 
new era in her relations with America— 
an era in which all jealousies and 
animosities would disappear and the 
two nations would confine them
selves to rivalry in the work of ex-

500.
Oats 30 a 33 cts. ; Barley 55 a 60 cts. 
Chicago.—Market dull, easier. Spring 

Wheat $1.19.
Receipts of Wheat 41,000 bushels; 

shipments 44,000.
New York, Oct. !»<.—Gold opened at

114.
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